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Abstract: Using ground penetrating radar (GPR) we investigate the near surface (~0–10 m depth) geo-
physical structure of neotectonic fault-propagation folds and thrust faults in south-central Australia
in varying stages of fold and fault growth. Variations in neotectonic fold scarp heights are interpreted
to reflect variations in accumulated slip on the underlying reverse faults. Fold scarps on the Nullarbor
and Roe Plains are characterized by broad, asymmetric morphologies with vertical displacements
of ~5 to ~40 m distributed over 1 to 2 km widths (~0.5 to ~4 m per 100 m). Within increasing scarp
height there is an increase in the frequency and spatial density of strong reflector packages in the
hanging wall that are attributed to material contrasts imposed by co-seismic fracturing and associated
lithological and weathering variations. No evidence for discrete faulting is found at scarp heights up
to 40 m (maximum relief of 4 m per 100 m). Where the principal slip zone of a fault ruptures to the
surface, scarp morphologies are characterized by steep gradients (ca. 10 m per 100 m). Discrete fault-
ing is imaged in GPR as structural lineaments, abrupt changes in the thickness of reflector packages
with variations of amplitude, and/or hyperbolic diffraction packages indicative of the disturbance
of reflector packages. Geophysical imaging of subtle changes in the shallow geological structure
during growth of fault-propagation folds can be conducted using GPR informing the identification of
locations for invasive investigations (e.g., trenching).

Keywords: ground penetrating radar; neotectonics; intraplate; reverse faults; fault-propagation folds;
Nullarbor & Roe Plain

1. Introduction

The surface manifestations of faulting can vary significantly, depending on the charac-
teristics of faulting (e.g., fault kinematics, geometry, slip) (e.g., [1–3]) and the geological
and material properties of the faulted medium (e.g., [4,5]). Incipient, structurally immature,
and/or slow slip rate intraplate faults may develop wider fault zones by distributing
more energy into small-scale fracturing and frictional processes relative to interplate faults
(e.g., [6]). Geophysical and field observations of cumulative slip indicate that up to two
thirds of strain on thrust faults may be accommodated by distributed folding [7,8]. The same
can be seen at the scale of individual earthquakes; the Chi-Chi [9] El Asnam (e.g., [10,11])
and Peterman Ranges earthquakes, for instance, all displayed distributed deformation at
scales of 10 to >1000 times the vertical displacement. The presence of strong horizontal
layering, material property contrasts and less cohesive near-surface materials may encour-
age distributed deformation that is greatly in excess of the displacement localized at the
principal slip zone (e.g., [12–19]).
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Understanding the spatial distributions of deformation in evolving fault zones has
important implications for seismic hazard analysis, such as probabilistic fault displacement
analysis [20–23].

In Australia, around 2900 individual surface traces sum to around 350 neotectonic
surface features (faults and folds) that are attributed primarily to reverse-faulting within
a regional compressive stress field [24]. Our work ([25], this study) builds on previous
studies of the Nullarbor and Roe Plains (e.g., [26]) to show that approximately 300 neotec-
tonic fold scarps displace the Eocene—Miocene limestones of these vast limestone plains
alone (Figures 1B and 2). A further ~80 neotectonic scarps are located in South Australia.
Combined with the Nullarbor scarps, this accounts for ~13% of Australia’s known neo-
tectonic scarps. Their surface morphologies range from folds to monoclines to discrete
surface faulting (e.g., [24]). Their surficial geology ranges from generally flat-lying Neogene
limestones of the Nullarbor and Roe Plains (e.g., [26]) to bedrock-gravel contrasts across
South Australian Faults (e.g., [27–29]). These contrasting properties, including morphology,
geology, and structural maturity, offer an opportunity to explore the utility of ground
penetrating radar (GPR) to investigate the distribution of cumulative surface deformation
across a typical range of Australian Faults.

The Nullarbor and Roe Plain exhibit scarps with broad morphologies (e.g., 30–40 m
height over distances of 1–2 km) that lack evidence for discrete strain localization (e.g., fault
rupture traces) and are thus referred to as fold scarps (e.g., [25]). In contrast, neotectonic
faults include ≥ 100 m high scarps with steep gradients (e.g., 10 m relief/100 m wavelength
such as the Willunga and Wilkatana faults in South Australia [27] and ca. 1 to ~10 m
high scarps produced by discrete surface ruptures during historical events (e.g., [30].
Simplistically, fault-propagation folds are considered to represent incipient phases of fault
growth that progresses to increased folding and fracturing of near surface materials and
eventually to surface rupture as upward tip of the principal slip zone breaches the surface.

GPR is commonly used to investigate neotectonic faults in seismically active regions
(e.g., [8,31,32]). In contrast, only a few Australian neotectonic scarps (e.g., Meckering,
Hyden, Dumbleyung, Cadell) have been studied using geophysical imaging methods such
as GPR or seismic reflection surveys (e.g., [33,34]). Although the quality of interpretable
data is highly dependent on the physical properties of the subsurface materials these non-
invasive methods have provided promising results that encourage future application in the
investigation of neotectonic structures in Australia.

In this study, we use GPR to image shallow (ca. 0–10 m depth) fault structure across a
selection of faults on the Nullarbor and Roe Plains (Figures 1B and 2) and the Willunga Fault
scarp (Figure 1C–E) in the Mount Lofty Ranges. This represents a geologically diverse array
of faults with substantive variations in total neotectonic slip, on which to characterise the
structural evolution of faulted sedimentary rocks during fault growth. We aim to diagnose
neotectonic structural and sedimentological features in the GPR that provide insights into
the evolution of near surface features with progressive strain. This can provide implications
for the associated distributed deformation and, by extension, the fault displacement hazard
in the affected area.
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Figure 1. Maps of the Nullarbor & Roe Plains (Western and South Australia) and the Willunga Fault 

in South Australia showing (A) the location of the Plains within Australia, (B) the locations of GPR Figure 1. Maps of the Nullarbor & Roe Plains (Western and South Australia) and the Willunga Fault
in South Australia showing (A) the location of the Plains within Australia, (B) the locations of GPR
transects conducted on the Nullarbor and Roe Plains, interpreted neotectonic fold scarps (adapted
from [17]), and historic earthquakes of Mw > 2.0 (1960–2021), (C) the location of the Willunga Fault
field site within South Australia, (D) the Willlunga fault and field site in the context of the Mount Lofty
Ranges and other range bounding faults (adapted from [18]), (E) high-resolution 10 cm DEM of the
Willunga Fault field site (adapted from [18]) showing locations of the GPR transects collected in this
study and trenches excavated in 2018 [18] (1) = North Trench, (2) = Southwest Trench, (3) = Southeast
Trench (e.g., [17,18]).
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Figure 2. Maps of the Nullarbor and Roe Plains showing locations of GPR transects in their local
context. (A,B) 12 m TanDEM-X elevation models showing locations of GPR transects N1–N3, (A) black
dashed line: inferred fault trace; grey dashed line—geomorphic scarp set back from inferred fault
trace through erosion by the channel; dotted black lines: paleo-channel banks indicating a progressive
shift of the location of scarp defeat by the channel towards the SSW. (C–F) 30 m SRTM elevation
models showing locations of GPR transects N4–N12.

1.1. Geology
1.1.1. Willunga Fault

For a detailed description of the geological setting of the Willunga Fault site we
refer the interested reader to, e.g., [35,36]. The Willunga Fault is one of several reverse
faults bounding the Mount Lofty Ranges to the East and West within proximity to Ade-
laide (<50 km) (Figure 1C–E) thrusting Proterozoic and/or Cambrian basement rocks over
Quaternary sediments (e.g., [28,37,38]). At the study site in Sellicks Hill, SA, these are
in particular Cambrian Heatherdale Shale, that consist of pyritic, calcareous shale and
siltstones [39] and Quaternary clay-rich colluvial sediments which have been observed in
trenches excavated during field campaigns in 2018 [18,40] and 2022 [41].
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1.1.2. Nullarbor & Roe Plains

The limestones of the Nullarbor and Roe Plain are underlain by Precambrian rocks
dissected by N to NE shear zones and faults imaged in magnetic, gravity and deep crustal
seismic reflection data [42–45]. Many of these structures have been reactivated in the
neotectonic regime (e.g., [46]). The basement rocks are overlain by up to 300 m thick Creta-
ceous sandstones and shales [47] that were deposited in a terrestrial to lacustrine/marine
environment along Australia’s evolving passive continental margin during the rift phase
associated with the separation of Antarctica and Australia [48]. The establishment of fully
marine conditions and carbonate sedimentation along the southern coast resulted in the
deposition of the Eocene-Miocene Eucla-Basin limestone successions [26,49,50] which are
divided into three main units, distinguished by unconformities that developed throughout
sea-level low stands. The up to 300 m thick middle-late Eocene Wilson Bluff Limestone is
the oldest and thickest unit, followed by the late Oligocene to early Miocene Abrakurrie
Limestone, up to 100 m thick, and the middle Miocene Nullarbor Limestone, ca. 20–30 m
thick [51–53].

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Digital Elevation Models (DEM’s)

Geomorphic mapping of fold scarps on the Nullarbor and Roe Plains was conducted
using 12-m resolution TanDEM-X [54] and 30- & 90-m Shuttle Radar Mission (SRTM)
data [55] in ArcMap (Figure 1B) [17]. For the Sellicks Hill site of the Willunga Fault a
10 cm DEM was available generated from drone photogrammetry using AgiSoft Photoscan
(from [18]; Figure 1E) (e.g., [56–59]). Analysis of the Willunga Fault DEM reveals numerous
fault traces at the surface (Figures 1E and 2) that were confirmed as Quaternary ground
surface fault ruptures in subsequent excavations [18,41].

2.2. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)

GPR employs electromagnetic (EM) waves, typically in the range of 10 to 1000 MHz.
These are emitted into the ground from a transmitting antenna, reflected where the dielectric
permittivity of the subsurface changes (e.g., [60,61]). Generally, the higher the employed
frequency of the signal the higher the resolution of the imaged reflectors, however, the
lower the penetration depth. The technique has several limitations to its utility. Some of
these are universal and commonly reported from GPR studies of active faults (e.g., [62,63])
paleoseismic faults (e.g., [32,34,64]) and folds (e.g., [65]) in diverse settings. For example,
electrically conductive materials like clay-rich and moist soils/sediments attenuate the radar
signal while dry massive rock layers or sandy sediments are less conductive and so allow
deeper penetration. Embedded boulders, cobbles, tree roots and other objects can scatter
and obscure the signal, and may be imaged as arcuate, i.e., hyperbolic diffractions. These
general factors mean that the quality of the GPR data, including penetration depth, is highly
dependent on the local geology. Additional factors that can influence GPR signal depth and
interpretability include the extent and mineralogy of the weathered zone, climatic conditions
that allow deep weathering of colluvial deposits, and the degree of bioturbation.

Twelve GPR transects with total lengths of 109 to 1160 m were conducted across 5 fold
scarps on the Nullarbor and Roe Plain and ten transects of lengths of 72 to 380 m across the
Willunga Fault south of Adelaide (Figures 1 and 2). The scarps were selected to represent
examples of relatively low, moderate, and high displacements.

All GPR data sets were collected using a Sensors and Software pulseEKKO PRO
GPR unit and antennas with frequencies of 100 and 200 MHz. Traces were recorded at
0.25 and 0.1 m intervals, respectively (antenna frequencies, trace intervals, time window,
and number of stacks for each transect are listed in Table S1 in the Supplementary Material).
Each transect was tracked using Avenza Maps and start and end points were additionally
recorded with a handheld GPS unit. The GPR data was processed in ReflexW using the
Move Starttime, Subtract-Mean (Dewow), Energy Decay, Bandpass Butterworth, Back-
ground Removal and Correct 3D Topography Filters. The data was then exported as
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image files in a variety of colour schemes and with and without topography applied for
interpretation in ReflexW 2D.

A frequency of 100 MHz was chosen for both sites based on the best expected pen-
etration/resolution ratio; i.e., we aimed to increase penetration depth while providing
sufficient resolution to image secondary, coseismic deformation features like fissures and
cracks in the limestones of the Nullarbor and Roe Plain, and to capture deeper features at
the Willunga site. In addition, 200 MHz antennas were employed at the Willunga site to
increase resolution of near surface features.

Many of the Nullarbor GPR transects are heavily impacted by vegetation, wombat
burrows and karst features, such as cavities, causing scattering and diffractions in the EM
signal. Anthropogenic effects are minimal. Routes for the GPR cart were kept as straight as
possible and perpendicular to fold-fault traces. On the Nullarbor we attempted to locate
the transects between at least the highest point of the scarp and past the transition between
the scarp slope and the footwall. In case of lines N8, N9, N10, N11 and N12 (see Section 3)
this was difficult to achieve due to extremely uneven ground conditions with numerous
wombat burrows, surface karst features and vegetation. These transects cover the slope
of the mapped fold scarps. The scarp slope at the Willung lines W2–W7 was too steep to
safely traverse with the GPR cart.

The local surface geology in the Nullarbor and Roe Plain study area varies across the
GPR transects.

Lines N1 and N2 were conducted on the central Nullarbor. The imaged lithology
is Nullarbor limestone overlain by variably thick regolith with local calcretezation. Line
N3 is located on the Roe Plain in ~2 m thick Roe Calcarenite that unconformably overlies
the Abrakurrie and locally the Wilson Bluff Limestones [66]. Line N12 was conducted at
the northern tip of a fold scarp that terminates at the inland boundary of the Nullarbor,
the Eocene and Miocene shorelines which are draped by Quaternary, active dune fields.
Here, the Nullarbor limestones are overlain by undifferentiated Tertiary to Pleistocene
karst-related sediments and undifferentiated Quaternary aeolian sediments [67].

All other lines were conducted across the easternmost mapped fold scarp along
which the surface geology transitions from the Pleistocene Bridgewater Formation which is
defined as ‘bioclastic barrier shoreline deposits, silica rich, with heavy minerals, shallow
subtidal; Coastal, cross-bedded aeolian calcarenite with palaeosol horizons and capped
by calcrete’ [68], towards Pleistocene carbonaceous gravels, clay silts and sands overlying
nodular/tabular calcrete and calcareous, partially aeolian silts to fine sands [69].

Additionally, dayas, collapse dolines, ponding features along fold scarps and other
karstic or denudation features usually provide favourable, localised conditions for sediment
deposition (e.g., [70]). These deposits contain reddish clay-rich silts and sands from wind-
blown sources (e.g., [70]) and can be several metres thick as evidenced by several augerholes
drilled into ponding features at the base of fold scarps (e.g., Figure 5A).

In summary, the geology across our sites varies for both faulting and non-faulting
related reasons, and the age of the faulted materials in the Nullarbor Plain (ca. 3 to 10 Ma)
varies substantially from those at the Willunga Fault (Neoproterozoic to Late Quaternary).

3. Results
3.1. Willunga Fault

Structural interpretations of the GPR data are based on the 200 MHz data because these
are imaged at a higher resolution and the lower 8 m of the 100 MHz data was sufficiently
noisy to preclude derivation of any additional information at depths below the 200 MHz
limits. The Willunga transects are generally characterized by a variably disturbed, strong
reflector package at the surface of up to ~2 m thickness with a relatively well-defined
boundary at depth (i.e., maximum penetration depth) beyond which the EM signal is
attenuated and only background noise is recorded. Despite large amounts of clay in the
near surface sediments, the depth of penetration achieved at the Willunga site captures most
of the features that have previously and recently been mapped and observed in excavated
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trenches and existing gullies (Figures 1 and 3; [18,40,41]). Additionally, the GPR data has
captured several features that may represent sub-structures within larger structures, such as
half-grabens in a flexural graben on the hanging wall (e.g., Figures 4C and S10).
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Figure 3. Map of fault traces at the Willunga Fault field site as interpreted from each GPR transect.
White roman numbers indicate each feature identified in the GPR data and are explained in the text.

In the following the most prominent features are described, visible in the topography
and DEM and those that have been interpreted from excavations in 2018 [18,40] and more
recently in May 2022 [41]. For detailed interpretations of all transects we refer to the
Supplementary Material. Before and during the 2018 excavations the assumed main reverse
fault at the bottom of the steepest section of the scarp was observed in the north-easternmost
gully above the dam and in trench (1) (Figures 3 and 4A). Colinear features in the transects
W2 and W6–10 (features (iii), (iii), (ii) (ix), (ii) and (xii), respectively) have been observed in
the GPR data. Evidence for at least two other faulting-related features further downslope
is interpreted from the GPR data along all transects (Figure 3), the topography and the
N-trench of the 2022 trenching-campaign [41].
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by hyperbolas whereas the hanging wall reflectors are relatively undisturbed. Photomosaics of all three trench logs are adapted from [18].
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The reverse fault observed in trench (2) is imaged in lines W9 and W10 (features (iv)
and (ix), respectively; Figures 4B, S9 and S10). The strike of the fault between trench (2)
and its location along transect W8 appears to correlate with the orientation of the kinked,
SW-NE running creek section. It is not clear whether feature (vi) or (vii) along W8 represent
the extension of the reverse fault on the NE side of the creek.

A prominent hanging wall feature, an up to ~36 m wide flexural graben interrupted by
the creek, is obvious in the DEM and in the field (Figures 3 and 4C). The graben shoulders
are imaged in the GPR data along line W1 by feature (v) and (iv), and along W9–W10 by
features (v)/(iv) and (vii)/(viii), respectively. The SE shoulder was observed in trench
(3) during the 2018 campaign (Figure 4C), and the southern trench of the 2022 campaign
exposed the NW shoulder [41]. In the three transects that crosscut the graben the GPR
data appears to image further horst and graben sub-structures, indicated by changes in
reflector package thickness, disrupted reflectors and hyperbolas (Figure 4C, trench (3) and
Figures S1, S9 and S10).

Based on previous field mapping and paleoseismic trenching at the same site across
the Willunga Fault as the GPR transects we assume the maximum penetration depth to
coincide with the boundary between the unconsolidated Quaternary sediments and the
siltstones and shales of the basement. Furthermore, we were able to interpret and verify
observed features in the GPR data where these spatially correlate with observed surface
features and features in the trenches.

These features include:

â Interrupted/Offset reflectors in transects without topography. These can aid in the
identification of the same feature in the respective transect with superimposed to-
pography (see, e.g., Figure S4, line W4). Transects that have not been corrected for
topography are vertically exaggerated and can highlight features imaged in the GPR
data that correlate with real features and may not be as obvious in the corrected data.

â Thickening/Thinning of reflector packages is interpreted to indicate locations of fault-
ing. Reverse faulting offsets the bedrock and overlying sediments relative to each
other along the fault plane, forming an uplifted hanging wall and a downthrown
footwall and increasing the erosion rate on the hanging wall (e.g., Figure 4B, W9).
Initially, unstable sediment on the newly developed scarp crest erodes and is de-
posited at the bottom of the scarp on the footwall as colluvium. Further erosion and
degradation of the scarp results in further colluvial sedimentation on the footwall,
increasing sediment thickness above the basement rocks and decreasing thickness on
the hanging wall. Thickening/thinning of reflector packages is usually accompanied
by hyperbolic shaped diffractions indicating the actual disturbance of the subsurface,
i.e., fracturing and/or related reworking of material and associated diffraction point
sources such as smaller boulders, gravel, or clumps of sediment.

â Depending on the spatial extent of the disturbance the occurring hyperbolas often
overlap and obscure the causative structure, making it difficult to clearly identify,
e.g., dip directions and hence kinematics without ground-truthing the feature (e.g.,
potential sub-structures in a flexural graben on the hanging wall in line W1, W9 and
W10). These structures are therefore not included in the fault line map in Figure 3,
however, indicated in the interpreted transects in the Supplementary Material.

Identified features along each transect are contiguously numbered with (i), (ii), (iii),
etc., following the direction of data acquisition. Each feature was initially marked at its lo-
cation along the transect and subsequently interpolated and/or connected with apparently
colinear features identified along other transects or where they are visible in the DEM. The
three confidence levels of definite, probable, and possible are assigned to each feature based
on ‘clarity’ in the GPR data and additional ‘visibility’ in the DEM, i.e., the geomorphology,
and/or in trenches:

â Definite—clearly identifiable in the GPR data due to, e.g., unambiguous thickness change
in the reflector packages, and identifiable in the topography and/or a trench/outcrop.
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â Probable—feature not unambiguously identifiable in the GPR data, e.g., due to being
located within a zone of disturbed reflectors. However, additional geomorphic expres-
sion or collinearity with adjacent definite, probable, or possible surface features along
transects or in trenches/outcrops.

â Possible—feature not unambiguously identifiable in the GPR data (see above) and no
other evidence available or not identifiable in GPR data morphological expression with
unknown origin, however, possibly colinear with other identified definite, probable,
or possible surface features.

3.2. Nullarbor & Roe Plain

Due to the predominantly unconsolidated surface materials with various degrees of
calcretization within the Bridgewater Formation the GPR transects of lines N4, N5, N6, N7
image sedimentary strata well and penetration depths reach up to ~8 m, indicated by a
paleo-surface imaged in these transects. Overall, the other transects appear to reach similar
penetration depths, however, the signal response is weaker, likely due to smaller contrast
changes in the subsurface material, so that reflections and diffractions from non-geological
sources, such as trees, metal objects, burrows, and background noise obscure the GPR data.
Figures of the uninterpreted transects are provided in the Supplementary Material.

3.2.1. Line N1—Madura

The transect is located on the south-central Nullarbor, approximately 16 km north of
Madura Roadhouse (Figure 2B). Numerous airwave reflections dominate the lower 5 m of
the data (Figure 5, wide hyperbolas, feature (iii)) with mostly weak reflectors, however, a
considerable number of reflectors (yellow, solid lines) dipping up-slope between 0–360 m
and down-slope between ~380–600 m have been identified where stronger and deeper
penetrating reflector packages occur. The interpreted reflectors are not parallel to the
surface which may either imply that they represent the primary sedimentary strata, i.e.,
crossbedding of the limestones prior to scarp formation, or onlapping growth strata, i.e., the
scarp was forming during deposition of the limestones. Because the interpreted reflectors
ENE of the ~360 m mark consistently dip into the same direction as the scarp slope we
interpret these to image onlapping sedimentation of carbonates during scarp formation.

The reflectors WSW of the ~360 m mark are, however, more likely to image cross-
bedding within the limestones. They dip into the opposite direction of the scarp surface
and, assuming no topography, have a steeper dip angle in relation to the surface than the
reflectors ENE. If they represented growth strata onlapping onto the hanging wall and
therefore the shallower dipping backlimb of the scarp their dip would be expected to be
shallower, too, compared to the ENE reflectors the ~360 m mark consistently dip into the
same direction as the scarp slope we interpret these to image onlapping sedimentation of
carbonates during scarp formation.

Some of the most pervasive reflectors between ~400–600 m spatially coincide with three
hyperbolic shaped diffractions (feature (i)) with velocities identical to those of limestone,
i.e., ~0.12 m/ns. These represent point sources within the limestone, such as fractures,
minor narrow cavities, or discrete calcretization. Their depth provides a minimum measure
of signal penetration of ~5 m. The section between ~800 m and the end of the transect
(Figure 5E) correlates with a zone of sediment deposition at the base of the scarp where
ponding occurs after rainfall events (zone (ii)). In zone (ii) above the orange, dashed line,
reflectors appear parallel and undisturbed, and onlapping onto the scarp at their location
of contact. The GPR-inferred thickness of these sediments, marked by the orange, dashed
line, correlates roughly with maximum depths recorded from augerhole (3) (i.e., 2.92 m,
Figure 5A). Towards the base of the scarp and where the scarp slope transitions into the
ponding feature at ~600–840 m (Figure 5D,E) the angle of downslope-dipping reflectors
becomes shallower and eventually dips the opposite direction. We interpret this to represent
channelized sedimentation at the former base of the scarp in a seismically quiescent period.
A few reflectors that lie below the interpreted base of Quaternary sediments (orange,
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dashed line) and unconformably overlying the channelized sediments are interpreted to
represent continued onlapping sedimentation during renewed fold growth. Because the
base of the Quaternary ponding sediments is inferred from augerholes, any reflectors above
the orange dashed line are interpreted to represent strata within the ponding feature.
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reflectors in yellow and other identified features marked as follows: (i): zones of strong reflector pack-
ages often coincident with more obvious reflectors that image sedimentary structure, (ii): probable
cavity; (iii): zone of mostly parallel layered reflectors correlating with sediments of ponding feature
on the footwall; (iv): wide hyperbolic airwave reflections caused by trees; (F) Orthophoto of the full
GPR transect showing the impacting vegetation and the limestone/calcrete nature of the scarp itself
(light grey areas WSW of the inferred fault lines (black solid line))and the transition towards the
ponding feature/sedimentation zones (light brown areas ENE of the inferred fault lines).

3.2.2. Line N2—Gunnadorah Channel

The GPR transect is located where the fold scarp of f91 interacts with the Gunnadorah
Channel (Figure 2A), an ephemeral channel that can hold water along several km of its
course after heavy rain events (pers. communication with local station owners), however,
is assumed to have been most active during the Pliocene wetter climate ~5–3 Ma (e.g., [26])
providing implications for relative ages of scarp formation [17]. Progressive migration of
the channel course towards the south driven by recurring vertical deformation along the
interpreted causative fold line scarp (Figure 2A, grey dashed and solid line) is evidenced in
the 12 m TanDEM-X data by preserved, curvilinear NNE paleochannel banks (Figure 2A
black dashed lines). The channel eventually defeated the scarp and continues across
towards the S-SSE (Figure 2A). Further deformation must have occurred while the channel
was still active implied by three degradational terrace risers or possibly more recent fold
scarps in the ponding area that formed before the channel was able to cut through the
scarp (Figures 2A and 6A). The GPR data and integrated topography, and a close-up
of the DEM (Figure 6A–G) reflect these terrace risers (Figure 6A–E,G, (i), (ii) and (iii)),
positioned between the present-day main scarp and the edge of the Gunnadorah Channel.
Adjusting the colormap in the DEM to an elevation range of 199 to 215 m highlights these
terraces in different colours of which the edges coincide with distinct elevation changes
in the topography, at least at the transition from the main scarp to terrace (i) and terrace
(i) to terrace (ii). The elevation change between terrace (ii) and (iii) is not as clear and at
least two other locations within terrace (iii) indicate a similar elevation change at ~750 m
and ~800 m. However, textural and thickness changes of the uppermost strong reflector
packages in the GPR data also coincide with the interpreted boundaries between terrace (i),
(ii) and (iii). I.e., the uppermost reflector package on the main scarp and all three terraces
is highly disturbed by numerous hyperbolic diffractions, caused by nodular to tabular
calcrete, with an exception of the lower section of the main scarp where the reflectors are
nearly undisturbed (~220–280 m). Hyperbola size (i.e., length of hyperbola tails) decreases
from the main scarp to the lowest terrace (iii). Similarly, thickness of the reflector package
decreases from the main scarp (~2.3 m) towards terrace (iii) (~1 m). The channel bed
between ~905 m to the end of the transect is imaged by a mostly undisturbed strong
reflector package. We interpret the texture and thickness changes of the uppermost strong
reflectors to represent different stages of calcrete development indicative of the relative
ages of each surface with the main scarp being the oldest surface.
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Figure 6. GPR transect N2 across f91 and ponded Gunnadorah Channel, northern Nullarbor.
(A) shows the full GPR transect with the interpreted main scarp, three terraces (i), (ii), iii) and
the Gunnadorah channel bed. (B–F) Enlarged GPR panels showing interpreted reflectors in yellow
and other identified features marked as follows: (i–iii): degradational terrace risers, (i) = oldest/(iii)
youngest; (a): disturbed, however, strong surface reflector package up to ~900 m imaging silty to
sandy sediments underlain by nodular to tabular calcrete; (b): airwave diffraction from trees; (G)
shows the local DEM and location of the GPR transect (red line) with the adjusted colormap indicat-
ing the main scarp, the degradational terraces and the channel bed (from E to W); (H) Orthophoto
showing the GPR transect in relation to the surrounding landscape with the channel bed indicated by
the large brown zone in the lefthand third of the image; (I) shows the profile in a testpit on terrace (i).
A thin, ~10 cm thick, silty to sandy soil profile is underlain by a ~20 cm thick unit of blocky calcrete
interbedded with unconsolidated silts and sands. Progressing calcretization below the blocky calcrete
is represented by a ~20 cm thick unit of nodular calcrete forming in silts and sands. The bottom of
the pit exposes another unit of blocky calcrete. (J) Shows a test pit at the edge of the channel bed.
A very thin silty to sandy soil profile is underlain by a homogeneous unit off silt and sand deposits
interspersed with nodular calcrete. (K) shows the location of a test pit within the central channel bed
and the fold scarp f91 in the background only indicated by larger vegetation. (L) shows the profile
of the central channel testpit with a similarly homogenous unit as in (iii). As implied by the depth
difference of the pits in (J,L) the sediments in (L) are, however, less consolidated.

Within the terraces and the main scarp, a number of mostly down-slope dipping
reflectors (Figure 6B–E, yellow lines) were identified which may represent sedimentary
strata within the underlying limestone. Their dipping angles appear mostly steeper than
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the angle of reflectors within the upper 2–2.5 m, i.e., within the calcrete, which likely image
fluvial sediment strata within the former channel bed during fold growth.

3.2.3. Line N3—Roe Plain

This transect crosses the same fold scarp as N1 but is located on the younger surface
of the Pleistocene Roe Plain (Figure 2B and 7). Vegetation size and density increases in the
proximity and along the scarp, so that the transect contains many hyperbolic diffractions
originating from tree airwave reflections (Figure 7). Additionally, a fibre optic trench
(discovered after the survey), numerous wombat burrows and perhaps karstic features
are imaged by further hyperbolas. The DEM in this area was noisy in the zone of denser
vegetation along the fault, so it was not possible to extract a reliable ground surface profile
from the DEM. Although obvious on a vertically exaggerated DEM the scarp was not visible
in the field, consistent with its very low gradient. We therefore used the GPR transect
without adjusted topography for interpretation (Figure 7).

Several strong but discontinuous surface reflectors correlate roughly with reported
thicknesses of the Roe Calcarenite (upper 1–3 m, Australian Stratigraphic Units Database,
last accessed: 10 July 2022). The Roe Plain is eroded into the Abrakurrie Limestone which
is likely to be represented by the main body of the GPR data below the stronger surface
reflectors. Several inclined, often curvilinear reflectors (yellow solid lines) have been
identified within the limestone, possibly imaging sedimentary strata. Although the density
of interpreted reflectors does not allow a detailed picture of the limestone strata structure,
varying dipping directions of interpreted reflectors imply localised erosion surfaces and
channelization during deposition.
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Figure 7. (A,B) GPR transect N3. Interpreted reflectors within the Abrakurrie Limestones are shown
in yellow. Numerous hyperbolas image airwave reflections from trees, a fibre optic trench, wombat
burrows and other cavities; (C) Local DEM showing the location of the transect and the inferred fault
line in relation to one another. The vegetation cover is imaged by the ‘knobbly’ surface.
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3.2.4. Line N4 & N5—Coorabie Fold—Wookata School

Both transects were conducted adjacent to the old Wookata School building, approx-
imately 4 km southwest of Coorabie across a splay of f64. The Geological map of South
Australia indicates both transects are situated within an elongated valley in the Pleistocene
Bridgewater Formation. Fold f673 crosscuts the deposits in the valley which may be
additionally draped by more recent, windblown coastal sediments.

Both transects display a strong, undisrupted reflector package at ~5.5–6 m depth
(Figure 8, (green, dashed line) which we interpret to image a paleosurface within the
Bridgewater Formation. No reference exposures of Bridgewater Formation deposits of
thicknesses consistent with the depth of this reflector package were found in the field,
however, the paleosurfaces are described to occur within the Formation in the Australian
Stratigraphic Units Database (see Section 1.1.2) and a drilling campaign proximate to the
GPR transects [71] reached drill hole depth of up to 18 m exposing only Bridgewater
Formation. This implies that achieved penetration depths along the GPR transects purely
image the deposits of the Bridgewater Formation.
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Figure 8. (A,B) Full GPR transects N5 and N4 showing interpreted reflectors in yellow; (i) = zones
with strong, discontinuous reflectors; (ii) = diffractions caused by old Wookata school building NNE
of the transect; (iii) = ‘ringing’ response likely caused a metallic object, i.e., fencing; (C) Orthophoto
showing the GPR transects in relation to the old school building and other infrastructure.

The paleosurface is mostly unconformably overlain by a unit with weak reflectors
often obscured by multiples and other reflections and diffractions (e.g., (ii) and (iii)). Strong
airwave reflections image the school building at ~70 and ~80 m (feature (ii)). Inclined,
curvilinear reflectors are likely imaging the cross-bedded, sedimentary structure of the
Bridgewater Formation (solid, yellow lines below ~1–2.5 m), possibly imaging erosion sur-
faces and/or channelized deposition (Figure 8A,B). Strong, often discontinuous reflectors
of the upper ~1–2.5 m characterize both transects at the surface, likely imaging develop-
ing calcrete (e.g., Figure 9D). In both transects the overall occurrence and depth of more
localised, surface-parallel, strong reflector packages increases underneath the scarp slope
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and the hanging wall (features (i), reddish zones). These reflectors may represent locally
calcretized paleosurfaces or progressed calcretization/cementation in elevated terrain due
to favourable conditions for carbonate deposition. Along N4 the unit above the interpreted
paleo-surface at depth thickens progressively from SE to NW, i.e., from underneath the
footwall towards the hanging wall. The opposite occurs along N5, i.e., the top unit thins
underneath the hanging wall.
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Figure 9. (A,B) GPR transect N6. Interpreted reflectors within the Bridgewater Formation are shown
in yellow; (i): zones with strong, discontinuous reflectors, interrupted by diffractions originating from
knobbly calcrete; (ii): wide hyperbolas indicating airwave reflections from vegetation; (iii): possible
trench producing ‘ringing’ at the edges and hyperbolic diffractions from infill, visible in Orthophotos;
(iv): possible trench fill; (C) Orthophoto showing location of the transect (red line) in relation to the
fold scarp and the adjacent tidal inlet, the locations of the photos in (D,E) are indicated; (D) Sample
of calcretized calcarenite from the Bridgewater Formation. The background of the photo, taken on the
slope of the scarp, shows a wombat burrow (black arrow) dug into the uncalcretized deposits of the
Bridgewater Formation, below the calcretized surface; (E) Cross section in a roadside trench showing
the calcretized Holocene deposits of the Le Hunte Member (gypsiferous lacustrine sediments of
coastal, saline lakes [69]) within the tidal inlet.

3.2.5. Line N6—Coorabie Fold—Tidal Inlet

Transect N6 was conducted across the scarp of f64 where it bounds the present-
day tidal inlet near Fowlers Bay (Figures 4C and 9C). The local surface geology is again
characterized by the Bridgewater Formation.
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Similar to N4 and N5 a paleo-surface is imaged by a strong and continuous, mostly
surface-parallel reflector package at ~5 m depth extending throughout the entire transect
(Figure 9A,B, yellow, dashed line). However, its depth increases to ~7.5 m towards the end
of the transect (Figure 9B). The calcretized surface of the Bridgewater deposits (Figure 9D)
is again imaged by a strong, discontinuous reflector package at ~1–2.5 m depth, becoming
more distinct with the transition from the footwall to the scarp at ~270 m (orange arrows):
the surface reflectors appear stronger and thicker, however, more disrupted. Simultane-
ously, the depth of the signal response increases locally to ~4 m underneath the crest of
the scarp (Figure 9B). Increased penetration depth usually coincides with locations where
distinct reflectors could be identified (yellow solid lines) imaging the sedimentary strata
of the Bridgewater deposits. The transect section between 0–~150 m runs parallel to the
present-day tidal inlet (Figure 9C). The equivalent GPR data is characterized by horizon-
tally layered, mostly weak reflectors imaging the periodic sedimentation within the tidal
inlet. These are obscured by hyperbolic airwave reflections from vegetation and multiples
possibly caused by higher clay contents in the sediment. The relatively weak reflectors
continue beyond 150 m in the GPR data to ~260 m, proximate to the base of the scarp,
interrupted by several inclined reflectors between ~200–230 m. This zone (~150–260 m)
may experience flooding only during high tides. Broad wavelength folding is evidenced by
continuous paleo-marker at depth without discrete breaks. Hyperbolic diffractions at (iii)
and (iv) are likely to image anthropogenic structures, i.e., infilled trenches.

3.2.6. Line N7—Coorabie Fold—Splay

Transect N7 was conducted along the same road as N6, crossing a splay of f64, f673
(Figure 4C), that displaces an older part of the tidal inlet. Like in N4, N5 and N6, a paleo-
surface is imaged at depth, however, depth variations from ~5 m to >8 m appear discontinuous
between ~70–120 m and ~200–260 m (Figure 10). Overall depth decreases underneath the
hanging wall, so that the unit above the strong reflectors overlies the latter unconformably
between 0 and ~390 m. Together with surface-parallel reflectors at the base of the scarp this
may indicate syn-deformational erosion and corresponding colluvial deposition.
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Figure 10. (A) Full GPR transect N7. Interpreted reflectors are shown in yellow; (B) Orthophoto
showing the transect in relation to the surrounding landscape. The fold scarp is imaged by a grey-
green ground color as is the ridge towards the start of the transect, visible in the topography along
the GPR transect and as grey-green patch in (B) below the white arrow; (i): zones of stronger reflector
packages, (ii): zone underneath slightly elevated terrain with strong, discontinuous reflectors, with
increased penetration depth, interrupted by numerous diffractions; (iii): ‘sideswipe’ from adjacent
fencing; (iv): possible trench producing ‘ringing’ at the edges.

The hanging wall and scarp slope are characterized by mostly parallel layered, weak
reflectors, obscured by multiples and few hyperbolic diffractions, with a single, strong,
disturbed reflector package at the surface imaging the calcretized surface, whereas an
increase in penetration depth and accompanied increase in reflector identification (yellow
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lines) is spatially limited to the extended footwall (Figure 10A, zone (ii)). Although in this
case not related to the hanging wall of f673, similar to lines N4, N5 and N6 maximum
penetration depths (~5 m) appear to coincide with elevated topography, i.e., the fold scarp
in lines N4, N5 and N6, and two smaller ridges on the footwall in this transect in zone a.
Few inclined, curvilinear reflectors were identified underneath the hanging wall imaging
crossbedding within the Bridgewater Formation, but are entirely missing underneath the
base of the scarp (~200–~340 m) which is most likely due to strong multiples obscuring the
GPR signal.

3.2.7. Line N8—Coorabie Fold—Ponding Feature

N8 was conducted at the northern tip of f64 where a large ~100 km2 recent ponding
feature is located on the footwall at the base of the scarp (Figure 2D). The transect section
between 0~85 m correlates with the slope of the fold scarp (zone (i)) and the remaining
section correlates with the ponding feature (zone (ii)) (Figure 11). The GPR data along
the fold scarp is impacted by hyperbolic diffractions originating from wombat burrows
and airwave reflections from larger vegetation, which are not present within the ponding
feature, therefore revealing a larger number of reflectors at the base of the scarp (yellow
lines) which are likely to image sedimentary strata. Reflectors are overall weak and obscured
by multiples, particularly on the footwall, except from a stronger, disrupted surface reflector
package of the upper ~2–2.5 m imaging the calcretized surface. The interpreted thickness of
the sediment package in the ponding feature (marked by orange, dashed line) correlates
with thicknesses identified through augering. Two weak reflectors were identified on the
slope of the scarp (dashed, yellow line) exhibiting a bowl-shape, similar to the reflector
which marks the base of the present-day ponding feature on the footwall.
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Figure 11. Full GPR transect N8; interpreted reflectors shown in yellow; (i): scarp slope zone; (ii):
zone of mostly horizontal reflectors above orange dashed line correlating with sediments of ponding
feature on the footwall; (iii): possible sedimentary structure in Qpr4—Pleistocene gravel, clay, silt and
sand with soft carbonate overlying nodular/tabular calcrete [69]; (iv): airwave reflections from trees.

3.2.8. Line N9—Coorabie Fold

This transect is located along the central section of f64, approximately 40 km north
of the coast (Figure 2E). The overall signal response along the entire GPR transect is
weak, obscured by additional multiples, except from an ~2–2.5 m thick stronger, however,
disrupted reflector package at the surface which likely images the local calcrete capping
(Figure 12). A few wide hyperbolic diffractions represent airwave reflections from trees
and shrubs. Reflectors (yellow solid lines) are interpreted to image sedimentary strata.
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3.2.9. Line N10—Coorabie Fold

GPR transect N10 exhibits similar characteristics as N9: the overall signal response is weak
and locally obscured by multiples and airwave reflections from trees (Figure 13). Interpreted
reflectors, marked in yellow, are most likely imaging cross-bedded sedimentary strata.
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Figure 13. (A,B): GPR transect N10, interpreted reflectors shown in yellow; (i): wide hyperbolas
indicating airwave reflections from trees.

3.2.10. Line N11—Coorabie Fold

The GPR signal response of transect N11 is, again, similar to N9 and N10, with weak
reflectors at depth and a ~2 m thick strong surface reflector package imaging calcrete
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capping (Figure 14). Along the slope of the scarp between 0–~90 m all interpreted reflectors
dip downslope, while reflectors at the base of the scarp dip the opposite direction. The
change in dip direction coincides with a flattening of topography, possibly implying
channelization and/or onlapping sedimentation.
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3.2.11. Line N12—Ooldea Fold

Transect N12 was conducted across fold scarp f56 approximately 2.5 km south of
its northern tip and the proximate Quaternary dunefields draping the Eocene/Miocene
shorelines which surround the Nullarbor Plain (Figure 2F).

Between ~45–210 m the GPR signal consists of strong, disrupted reflector packages
with depth up to ~4 m (faint red zones), likely imaging cemented/calcretized zones,
whereas the remaining transect sections exhibit mostly weak reflectors with numerous
faint hyperbolic diffractions and a thin, ~1 m thick stronger reflector package at the surface
(Figure 15). The latter is again interpreted to image local calcrete development. Increased
penetration depth along the scarp slope facilitates the identification of reflectors (yellow
linework) which we interpret to image sedimentary strata. Variations in dip directions
imply crossbedding and perhaps channelization of sediments during deposition. Between
~210 m and the end of the transect a relatively homogenous, perhaps nodular surface
calcrete is imaged by a strong reflector package, with numerous, regularly distanced weak
hyperbolic diffractions (white solid lines). Underneath, the signal response is overall
weaker than along the rest of the transect, possibly due to more clay-rich sedimentation at
the base of the scarp.

Although the lithology imaged in the Nullarbor and Roe Plain transects is significantly
different from the Willunga site and no references based on, e.g., trenches or transect-adjacent
outcrops are available general interpretations can be transferred from the Willunga data.

Features in the GPR data are interpreted as follows:

â Strong, mostly horizontal, however, disturbed surface reflectors often interrupted by
numerous small hyperbolic diffractions image nodular to tabular calcrete whereas
the size of identifiable hyperbolas can be used as a proxy for the relative maturity of
calcrete development and hence for relative ages of surfaces.

â Strong, disrupted, spatially limited reflector packages at depth mostly occurring
in elevated terrain (i.e., underneath hanging walls) represent zones of increased
subsurface material alterations (e.g., chemical weathering/mineral precipitation)
possibly facilitated by coseismic fracturing and cracking.

â Weak, inclined, curvilinear reflectors throughout the main body of the GPR data
are interpreted to image structures of the underlying rocks (e.g., limestones and
calcarenites of shoreline barriers) such as bedding planes.

â Strong, inclined, curvilinear reflectors within the spatially limited reflector packages
at depth are interpreted to image structures of the underlying rocks (e.g., limestones
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and calcarenites of shoreline barriers) such as bedding planes, accentuated through
the occurring material alterations in these zones.

â Narrow hyperbolic diffractions underlain with a very strong reflector package and a
velocity of ~0.12 m/ns, the average propagation velocity of limestone, are interpreted
to indicate cavities or fractures in limestone.

â Hyperbolic diffractions with a velocity of 0.3 m/ns represent airwave reflections
mostly from trees.
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reflector packages underneath the scarp slope (in red); (ii): airwave reflection from trees.

4. Discussion

The Willunga Fault is considered to represent an ‘end-member’ within the suite of fault-
propagation folds studied here, where possible deformation processes, i.e., fault propagation
has breached the surface (Figure 16C). The Nullarbor folds represent stages between an
initial surface deformation and a surface breach (Figure 16A,B) where the shallowest rupture
tips remain beneath the surface at depths exceeding the GPR imaging depth.

Fracturing, cracking, and flexure, particularly within the hanging wall, is expected to
occur and increase with progressing deformation and consequently displacement, while
scarp height may be regarded as a proxy for the amount of accumulated displacement.
For instance, the Ostler Fault Zone on the South Island of New Zealand, although clearly
characterised as surface rupturing thrust fault system, involves hanging wall-folding
where fault segments overlap [65] These step-over zones have accumulated less vertical
displacement than the adjacent fault segments and instead distributed deformation across
a set of splays and therefor a wider deformation zone [65].
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Figure 16. (A,B)—(i) zones of strong reflectors: surface parallel to sub-parallel reflectors, disrupted
by hyperbolic diffractions, image calcrete (see (ii), while slightly weaker and inclined reflectors
represent accentuated sedimentary stratigraphy (see (iii)). The strong reflectors imply increased
contrast changes due to fracture-induced surface-water infiltration and, hence, alterations of the
near-surface material. The spatial extend of these zones increases with accumulating displacement.
(ii) strong, surface-parallel to sub-parallel reflectors imaging calcrete; (iii) primary sedimentary
structure of local lithology, imaged as stronger reflectors where coseismic deformation has allowed
increased water infiltration causing material alterations and hence, stronger contrast changes in the
GPR signal response; (iv) primary sedimentary structure of local lithology, imaged as very weak
reflectors; (v) weak, surface-parallel reflectors imaging beginning sedimentation at base of scarp.
(C)—(i) reverse faulting indicated by hyperbolic diffraction packages, thinning of reflector packages
on the uplifted and thickening on the downthrown block; (ii) flexural graben indicated by zone of
thickening, disturbed reflectors with numerous broken up hyperbolic diffractions; (iii) disturbed
reflector packages incl. hyperbolic diffractions possibly indicating colluvium at the base of the scarp;
(iv) zone of background noise, i.e., signal attenuation.

Several field campaigns that included field mapping and trenching reveal that the
Willunga Fault consists of an imbricate fault system that involves at least three reverse faults
on the footwall and a number of flexural structures on the hanging wall (e.g., Figure 3).

The GPR signal images disturbances and thickness changes, particularly within the
Quaternary sediments, that are indicative of discrete faulting. Where no faulting is associ-
ated with disturbed reflectors, hyperbolic diffractions and reflector disruptions are likely
to image colluvial sedimentation, particularly when identified downslope of faults (e.g.,
feature (iii) in Figure 16C).

For the Nullarbor and Roe Plain GPR transects three main observations are made:
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â weak reflectors associated with unaltered, calcareous and/or clay-rich material (fea-
tures (iv) in Figure 16A,B),

â strong, max.~2 m thick, variably disturbed (indicated by hyperbolic diffractions), or
discontinuous reflector packages imaging calcretization at the present-day surface
or of paleosurfaces (features (ii) in Figure 16A,B). Thickness and disturbances, i.e.,
size and amount of hyperbolic diffractions may be indicative of calcrete maturity, and
hence, relative surface ages,

â strong, thicker (up to ~4 m) reflector packages, disrupted by hyperbolas, mostly
identified in elevated terrain, i.e., hanging walls and scarp slopes (features (i) in
Figure 16A,B).

These reflectors are interpreted to image deeper extending calcretization due to pos-
sibly favorable conditions and increased accommodation space for calcrete formation in
elevated terrain compared to lower lying terrain (Figure 16A,B):

A Pliocene to Pleistocene age for calcrete formation on the Nullarbor Plain has been
suggested by [51], possibly indicating that most of the calcrete formed with the transition
from the Pliocene wet phase to the present-day arid climate. Calcrete can either form
through evaporation in the soil profile, along the capillary fringe or even below the ground-
water table (e.g., [72]). During and at the initial termination of the Pliocene wet phase the
groundwater table may have been much shallower on the Nullarbor Plain than at present
leaving a ‘narrow’ zone for calcrete formation and a maximum formation depth at around
the groundwater table (Figure 17A). Overall progressing aridification after the Pliocene
would have increased ground water table depths creating more accommodation space for
calcrete to form (Figure 17B). The same would take effect where topographic variations, i.e.,
elevation changes, occur, represented by, e.g., foldscarps or dunes (Figure 17C). Variations
in the combination of these three simplified scenarios would obviously depend on regional
and local variations in the temporal order of these scenarios, i.e., if folding occurred during
the Pliocene wet phase calcrete formation underneath the hanging wall and scarp slope
would be expected to be more extensive compared to a scarp that formed during the
progressing aridification.

Calcrete formation and other alterations caused by, e.g., chemical (e.g., karstification)
and/or mechanical weathering may have been further promoted in response to deforma-
tional processes (e.g., cracking, fracturing) providing deeper extending pathways for fluids.
These may additionally exploit other existing ‘weak zones’, such as bedding planes so
that material alterations and cementation along these weak zones would produce stronger
contrast changes and, hence, stronger reflectors. This highlights otherwise weakly imaged
sedimentary structures (features (iv) in Figure 16A,B) as stronger reflectors (features (iii) in
Figure 16A,B) where they coincide with zones of stronger reflector packages (features (i) in
Figure 16A,B; also Figures 5A, 9B and 15). Possible trends in the relationship between the
GPR signal response and the scarp height are observed for certain transects when grouped
by local near surface geology:

N1, N2, N3 and N12, with max. vertical displacements of ~24 m, ~8 m, ~4 m and ~12
m, respectively, are located within Nullarbor Limestone. The number of strong reflector
packages clearly is highest in N1, followed by N12, while the only strong signal response
in N2 is produced by the calcrete capping. However, the near surface materials at N2 are
characterised by undefined residual sediments and calcrete [73] of unknown thickness
and the location of the transect has been additionally influenced by fluvial sedimentation
so that the GPR signal may be attenuated by clay-rich sediments. Similarly, only the
calcretized calcarenite cover of the Roe Plain produced a strong signal response along
N3 and only few reflectors (yellow lines), presumably imaging sedimentary strata in the
underlying Abrakurrie Limestones were identified, although a similar GPR structure may
have been expected as along N1 because both transects cross the same fold scarp (f290).
However, the Nullarbor limestone surface, and with it the vertical displacement along
the southern section of f290 were removed with formation of the present-day Roe Plain
(e.g., [17]). Hence, the original, post-seismic structure within the Nullarbor Limestones was
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removed, leaving only the Abrakurrie Limestones which may not have experienced any
deformation-related alterations at their original depth. Renewed deformation along f290
post-Roe Plain formation, evidenced by the present-day ~5 m high scarp across the Plain,
may then not have been sufficient or too recent to cause alterations in the near-surface
materials. Additionally, N3 is heavily impacted by diffractions and reflections obscuring
most of the transect at depth.
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The four transects within the Bridgewater Formation, N4–N7, with max. vertical
displacements of ~5, ~4, ~24, and ~7.5 m, respectively, appear to indicate an increase
in localized stronger reflector packages on the hanging wall with increasing vertical dis-
placement (reddish zones). Some reflector packages in N4 and N5 (features (iv)) may
also represent localised paleo horizons as their signal structure is similar to the reflectors
imaging the present-day calcrete surface.

Transect N7, which was conducted across the same fold scarp as N4 and N5, i.e., f673,
appears to be an exception, in that the scarp is slightly higher than at N4 and N5, but the
overall signal response below the calcrete surface is weak. The most extensive, strong,
and disturbed reflector package along the transect is located where the transect rises to
a gentle ridge between lines N6 and N7 (Figures 4 and 10, zone (i)). Whether this ridge
may represent an unidentified scarp, or an undeformed dune ridge is unclear, however,
the extent of strong reflector packages implies that this section has been subject to calcrete
capping for much longer than the fold scarp.
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Overall, variations in signal response, whether caused by alterations through indura-
tion or deformation induced weathering, appear to be focused on the hanging walls and
scarp slopes.

The transects N8–N11, all conducted across fold scarp f64 and located within Pleis-
tocene, calcareous gravels, clays, silts and sand, do not exhibit any strong reflector packages
at depth, except from a surface reflector package of the uppermost ~2 m imaging calcrete
capping (Figures 11–14). The main body of the GPR data is characterised by weak reflectors
which are likely imaging (cross-bedded and/or channelised) sedimentary structure. No
evidence for faulting or folding is observed from the GPR data which we interpret to be
due to a rather unconsolidated nature of the local sediments, compared to the limestones
or more intensively indurated deposits of the, e.g., Bridgewater Formation.

Changes in signal amplitude and velocities identified from hyperbolic diffractions are
indicative of different subsurface materials, i.e., lithologies. Their occurrence will not only
influence the structural manifestation of coseismic deformation at the surface and in the
subsurface but may be used to decipher the temporal relationships between deformation
and material deposition.

At the Willunga Fault site only a few meters of mostly unconsolidated sediments are
deposited on top of the Precambrian basement rocks. In contrast, ~700 m of Cretaceous and
Cenozoic sediment lies above the basement in the Eucla Basin and mostly brittle limestones
and partially calcretized calcarenites of the coastal Bridgewater Formation and calcareous
clays, silts and sand of the easternmost Nullarbor Plain are present.

This will impact the GPR signal response (e.g., are contrast changes strong enough to
produce identifiable reflectors?) but also the signal patterns (i.e., the amplitude) and their
distribution in accordance to the geological deformation response. I.e., interpreted reflectors
in line N1 exhibit sedimentary onlap during fold growth implying deformation along f91
during limestone deposition. Along line N7 sediment thickness above the paleosurface
increases towards the footwall and no discrete break in the subsurface reflector or surface
strata is observed. This implies the formation of accommodation space during broad
wavelength folding for sediments to be deposited on the footwall obscuring the base of the
scarp. Displacement represented by the present-day scarp height would then not represent
the total displacement originally produced because the vertical distance between the crest
of the scarp and the footwall surface has been reduced.

Other transects, e.g., N4 and N5, possibly reflect progressive uplift through downslope
migrating channel beds. Lastly, variations in size and amount of hyperbolic diffractions
within interpreted calcrete capping can provide information about relative ages of surfaces.

The GPR data collected in this study provides information about the structural subsur-
face deformation response across fault and fold scarps in varying geological environments
and highlights the influences of geological and structural heterogeneity on surface de-
formation styles. It is, however, obvious that future work requires improvements in the
acquisition process to improve, e.g., the data resolution and confidence in interpreted
features. Additional work should involve (i) the detailed mapping of exemplary exposures
within the targeted geological units and comparison of observed features with matching
features in the GPR signal (e.g., [74]), (ii) 3-D or several closely spaced 2-D surveys to
improve information about the spatial distribution of identified features (e.g., [64,75]),
(iii) the application of different frequencies adjusted according to anticipated penetration
depths and associated velocities, and (iv) further improvements during the processing of
the GPR data.

5. Conclusions

• GPR transects across the Willunga Fault south of Adelaide provide evidence for
imbricate reverse faulting and flexural hanging wall deformation that is consistent
with field data. GPR can assist in identifying prospective sites for paleoseismological
investigations in low slip-rate, distributed fault zones.

• No discrete fault traces were identified along the Nullarbor and Roe Plain GPR transects.
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• Despite the general uniformity of the lithology across the Nullarbor and Roe Plain fold
scarps, i.e., the lack of strong contrasts between, e.g., unconsolidated vs. consolidated
materials, stronger reflector packages appear to be concentrated within the hanging
wall and scarp slope sections. These stronger reflector packages are interpreted to
represent different stages of calcrete formation and/or material alterations through,
e.g., chemical weathering possibly indicative of the temporal relationship between
surface deformation and calcrete formation.

• Variations in scarp morphologies, i.e., shallow vs. steep scarp gradients across iden-
tified neotectonic folds, monoclines, or discrete faults, are characteristic of different
stages of scarp formation and slip transfer to the surface.

• The structural evolution of the scarp may hereby involve progressive fault-propagation
folding (e.g., Nullarbor folds) and eventual surface rupture (e.g., Willunga Fault).
However, surface ruptures may form without preceding fault-propagation folding
(e.g., [30]). This is highly dependent on the local near-surface materials.

• Identification of these different stages, associated extent of the damage zone and how
cumulative displacement is distributed within the damage zone may inform the future
spatial evolution of the damage zone and, by extension, may provide important input
for seismic hazard analysis.

• Assessment of scarp ‘maturity’, associated extent of the damage zone and how cu-
mulative displacement is distributed within the damage zone may inform the future
spatial evolution of the damage zone.
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